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SUCCESSOR TO SR. ANDERSON

Eot. T. E. McDonald of Wintemt, la., for

Immanotl Baptist.

CONGREGATION VOTES TO CALL HIM

Br for EsteaaJaa; Form ill Iavltatlan
Coaailltt the Board of hnrrk

Mill Arrange Matter of
Fiaanra.

The mfmbfn of Immanuel Baptist church
at a meeting held yesterday morning voted
in favor of calling- - He. P. II. McDowell
of Wlnterset, la,, to fill the pulpit which
has been vacant several months. The ex-

pression was Informal and intended to as-

sist the pulpit committee in Its negotia-
tions for a pastor.

Rav. Mr. McDowell was heard In Im-

manuel church recently and made a very
favorable Imprealon. Before extending the
Informal call, however, a consultation will
be held with a committee of the general
board of the church in Nebraska, which
has the matter of giving flnanalal aid to
tha congregation In hand. The exact In-

come of the church from its congregation
each week also will be ascertained before
ending out tha call. It is thought a sal-

ary of 11,000 for tha first year can be guar-
anteed the minister.

The necrsity for changing the present
location of the church was discussed and
generally agreed to, although no definite
Steps were taken on this Una.

Rev. Thomas Anderson U the retiring
pastor of this church. He resigned some
months ago, but Is still In Omaha.

CHRISTIANITY IS PRACTICAL

(Taenia of Dr. Jealts' Address t Toang
Men.

"Christianity Is Practical."
This was tha theme of an address deliv-

ered before the Young Men'a Christian as-

sociation at 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon
by Rev. Dr. Edwin H. Jenka, pastor of the
First Presbyterian church. The speaker
Illustrated his position with stories show-
ing the practical side of religious life. lie
began at the foot of the cross on which
(be Savior died. He said:

"Jesus leaves His disciples and goes to
tha ctojs alone. Three women follow Him
at a distance. They are drawn by some
Invisible force. They are the three Marys
His mother. Ilia aunt, and Mary Magda-
lene, the redeemed. Each one loves the
Bavlor. Each love is Inspired by a differ-
ent motlv6. The mother tias seen the child
grow , up from Innocent childhood. The
aunt has known Him In His matchless min-
istry. Mary the redeemed, the forgiven. Is
drawn there through the love inspired by
gratitude. Now they so Him as the con-

demned criminal put to death. It is a
pathetic group, that one at the foot of the
cross.

"Jesus Christ is the One who can unify
the love of men. Here we have something
to stand on. It is the .one name around
which men center and And a solution of
tholr problems. The women at the cross
represent three distinct classes of society.
His mother represents the highest class.
Mary the redeemed represents the lowest.
The Bon upon the cross Is a descendant of

, David. Blue blood flows in His velnn.
"The gospel is today the only standard

of morality. There is not a civilized king
who does not bend his knee to the Lord of
hosts. George Washington, the peerless,
was one day found In the woods kneeling
upon tho snow and praying for succe3.
Lincoln, In the quiet of his room, promises
God that he will sign the proclamation of
emancipation if his armies are successful
and are saved, and he does."

UNIVERSAL dlEST FOR DIVINE

All People Are Searching; for God,
Says Rev. Yost.

Rev. Bober; Yost, pastor of St Mary's
Avenue Congregational church, preached
yesterday morning on "The Quest for
God." .

"That the world is seeking God and that
It Is concerned In finding Him Is certainly
true," said Mr. Yost "AH rauHlc, all lit-
erature, all energy, all governments are
Interested one way or another In finding
God. Science traces back from one dis-
covery to another to find a unit, one de-
fined energy,', and If the scientist should
find It he would conBlUor himself a victor.
The painter seeks to discover the infinite
In beauty. The musician searching for the
lost chord Is pathetic, as he Is seeking an
audible expression for the inaudible ex-
pression in his soul. A physician whom I
should want to attend my family would
be one strong enough to be searching after
the lnflnlt and eternal laws of health,
for there are such laws. A statesman
worthy of the name is a man seeking after
the eternal laws of right and Justice.

" 'We cannot see God; we oun't find Him,
therefore stop,' says the agnostic. All
the energies of the world are running to
am1 fro, dlRglng from the earth and try-
ing to pull down from the heavens In their
efforts 'to tlnd God. Still the musician
searches for the lost chord, the painter for
Infinite beauty; still tha scientist searches
for sight, the statesman for light and t
physician for health. Tell yu . to stop
seeking God! As well telVyou to dam the
river. If my soul crys out for comfort I'll
eeek' day and night for It and you cannot
top me."

PRAYER WILL BRING ITS RBSCTLTS

lvOat Petition of Goal la Answered,
ays Rev. J. H. Priest.

Rev, J, B. Priest of Seward Street Meth-Mis- t"

Episcopal church preached yester-
day morning from the text, "I will there-
fore that men pray everywhere, lifting up
holy hands, without wrath and doubting."
lie said, In parti

"We wonder at things that have taken
place In the post I of the duad being raised
te life, sight- restored to the blind, the
lame being made to walk. We stll! see
marvelous things that are the work of
God. Things that are beyond our compre-
hension wrought by the forces of nature
tha work of God Almighty's will. His will
Wings these things to baas. By the united
petition- - of prayer wa can accomplish
tmich. The will to work with the wll'.
naked of God can and dots help us. By'
prayer we come into contact with that
power that created the universe. We help
each ether by the union of prayer and by
this means overcome difficulties by uniting
with the spirit of God. The prayer of futth
la answered of God. God does answer
prayer. The prayer of the penitent thief
Was granted at the foot of the croaa. There
IN hundreds of Instances In Chrlsilun
Uvea of answer to earnest prayer. Prayer
ta the omnipotent God lifts us out of the
hendaga of sin. Husbands of unconverted
Wives and children, take hold of that al-

mighty power of God that we may be a
blessing to the community and profit by
tils divine fie

PAVERS WORK ALL DAy'sUNDAY

. Contractors on SIVteentb Street Take
Advantage of Brlaht Saashlne

to RashVjeb.

The weather or Hunduy proved fine
enough to be simply lilfslstlblu to the
Sarber Asphalt company ad the work on
the Sixteenth street paying went ahead
at full speed Just as thoVvh It had been
a week day.

At n resent concrete Is bntr luM t,.
Douglas street nortk fjreparu0ry to . thr?L"'

asphalt surface, further north on the
street the old surface Is being torn out
and sewers and gas mains are being put
In and repairrd with the greatest possible
speed. It la now a race between the pav
ers and the cold weather and every hour
of sunshine is a valuable factor not to
be lost. Inasmuch as the street railway
tracks have to be raised and concrete
bases put under them, the Tarlc avenue
cars are being detoured via Fourteenth
street

REAL FACTS VERSUS FICTION

Trnth of Action by Omaha View and
Fake Report by O HI rial

Faker.

When the ballot was taken Friday even-
ing as to whether the Omaha View Im-
provement club should go on record' as
being In favor of the Issuance of the elec-
tric light bonds to he voted on at the
comlna-- election, the croDosltion was voted
down. This action was a most emphatic
repudiation of the bond proposition, com-
ing sa It did Immediately after an ex-
haustive address by Edward Kosewater In
favor of the proposition, lllustrate.1
throughout with many alleged statistics
of a Kosewater com Dilation.

Diverting somewhat from the subject In
hand, Mr. Rosewater declared: "There Is
only one man in 1,000 who understands the
Intricacies of the water irnestlon." and In
a brief and complicated explanation he
endeavored to create the Impression that
he was the one man who could ferret out
any and all humbua.

Immediately after the vote wan taken
the club extended an Invitation to Presi
dent F. A. Nash of the electric IlKht com
pany to attend the next regular meeting of
the club, Friday evening, November 4, to
aauresK tne nun and explain the nature
and extent of the reduction he has of-
fered the city In the price of arc street
lights. This added much to the discomfit
ure of Mr. Rose-water- .

The club voted to extend the boundaries
of the club, which now only extend to
Thirtieth street on the east, to Twenty
fourth street. Five new members were
taken in. About fifty members of the club
were present.

OMAHA, Oct 30. To the Editor of The
Bee: In reference to the above report of
the action taken at the meeting of the
Omaha View Improvement club on Friday
evening last printed in the World-Heral- d

of Saturday, October 29, I desire to say
that no such action was taken as Implied
In that report I presided at the meeting
and put all motions that were offered. The
club did go on record and a motion to
that effect was unanimously passed that
the club was In favor of the municipal
ownership of all public utilities, Including
the electric lights and water works, and
In the same motion an invitation was ex-

tended Mr. F. A. Nash to be present at
the next meeting of the club. Mr. Nash
had been Invited to, be present at this
meeting or send a representative, though
neither appeared, even though the meeting
was much delayed by the nonappearance
of Mr. Nosh or his representative.

Mr. E. Rosewater was present at the
meeting and delivered a very Interesting
and Instructive address upon the electric
light proposition. Many were present who
had never before met Mr. Rosewater and
were very favorably Impressed with' his
address. The motion endorsing municipal
ownership of public utilities was passed
after Mr. Rosewater made his address.
Mr. E. P. Morearty was present at the
meeting and made a speech opposing tha
bonds, and he was followed by several
other short addresses by other parties, all
of whom spoke in favor of the bonds. In
fact, the Omaha View Improvement club
always has favored municipal ownership
of all public utilities and does not wish to
be placed in the attitude of opposing their
acquirement A. N. YOST,
Vice President Omaha View Improvement

Club,

WRIGHT N0THIS PRECEPTOR

City Attorney Cannot Compel City
Clerk to Follow Formers

Legal Opinions.
i'

"I notice City Attorney Wright has him-

self quoted to the effeot that he will not
give the city plerk any more opinions to
haggle over," said City Clerk Elbaurn yes-
terday. "His remarks are hardly well
taken, however. Inasmuch as the law re
quires him to furnish written opinions to
any city officer pertaining to official busi-
ness when he Is' requested to do, so. I
have asked for opinions from him and
disregarded them before and propose to
do so again. Just as often as I see fit
While I am not bound by his opinions, I
have the right to ask for and get them.

"In the Howell matter it la eoxy to see
that his sympathies are with the petition
candidate and 'that ha is as anxious as
other democrats to do all he can to split
up the republican party in this county.
He dodged the question I asked him and
tried a new tack; that did not succeed.
He furnished Howell with a copy of his
opinion to file in court, whereas the proper
place to get It was from my office. Just
as soon as the case was called Saturday
afternoon the city attorney came over to
the court room. He was Just a little late,
however, as I had secured a continuance
until 1 o'clock Monday. . If he had at-
tempted to represent me I would have ob-

jected and shall object to any such pro-
ceedings. No property Interests are In-

volved and he Is not obliged to dip In."

FORECAST OF THE WEATHER

Fair Monday and Tuesday Is
Promise for Kebraaka

and Kansas.

the

WASHINGTON, Oct SO. Forecast :

For Nebraska and Kansas Fair Monday
and Tuesday.

For Iowa Fair Monday and Tuesday.
For Colorado Fair Monday and Tues-

day,
For Wyoming Fair Monday, except In

northwest portion; Tuesday, rata and
oolder,

For Missouri Fair Monday and Tues-
day.

For North and South Dakota Fair Mon-
day, oolder in west portion; Tuesday, fair
and cooler in east portion.

Local Record.
OFFICE OF THE WEATHER BUREAU.

OMAHA, Ot't. 80. Official record of tem-
perature and precipitation compared with
the corresponding day of the lost three
years: , 1!04. 1 S. 12.
Maximum temperature... 71 61 tit 73

Minimum temperature.... 40 48 42 M
Mean temperature W 54 63 63
Precipitation 00 .22 .00 T

Record of temperature and precipitation
at Omaha for this day since March 1, 19JI:
Normal temperature 44
Kxcess for the day 12
Total deficiency since March 1, 1904 146
Normal precipitation .ut Inch
lietii'lencv for the day OK Inch
Total rainfall since March 1: 14.09 Inches
Deficiency since March 1, 1904..., J.V9 Inches
Kxcess for cor. period 1903 t.f.8 Inchee
Deficiency for cor. period 1902.... 2.68 Inches

HrpoMa trout Stations at T p. m.

CONDITION OF TH9
WEATHER.

Omaha, clear
ValentliV. clear
North I'latte. clear...
Cheyennt. clear
Salt Lak.'i city, clear

learRapid fit ',
Huron, clrtir ...
WIlllBion, Jear
Chicago, cllar .
Bt. IxmiIs. dear.
St. Paul, clfarDavenport, flear
Kansas
llnvre,
llelttna.
Hlmnirck
OalyCcn.

1 u-:i-

I'i'V, clearclriroudv
clear
partly cloudy

etoitea trace of precipitation.

;

63 Tl .00
61 70 .00
U 7 .00
m m .oo
6s 68 .(JO

R2 70 .00
62 70 .00
66 70 .00
4K 4x .00
M 7t .00
62 62 .00
62 6S .00
lii 72 .00
64 84 .00
txi M .00
6 74 .00
K N ,01)

rocs a. waiail. ixci jrwlacaatar.
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PROGRESS OF APPRAISEMENT

Opinion of Buiinewi Yen on Work of the
Board..

THINK CITY HAS FARED WELL THUS FAR

Official Who Follows Proceed I aa; B

Hews People Will I ltlmately Get

Fair Valuation oa tho
Plant.

"The progress of the water works ap
praisement thus far has been very sat
Isfactory from the city's point of view,"
said an official who has been connected
with tha proceedings. "Bo far nothing,
whatever, has developed adverse to the
city's claims. While there is much in dls
puts, I am confident we are going to get
a fair valuation of the plant

"The appraisers hope to get their work
completed bv January 1. and we have
urged them to accomplish this If possible.
When they meet again, November 25, tho
water company will occupy several days
In finishing up the submission of its case.
Then the city will want four or live days
to put in lta evidence. After this will
come the arguments, which may take up
several days more. It probably will re.
quire a month for tha appraisers to make
and announce their findings.

Wbea Report Comes In.
"When tha anoralsers have reported, the

next thing to do will be to call a special
election for the purpose of voting Donas.
If the company is reluctant to accept the
price agreed upon it will be necessary to
sell the bonds and tender the money; if
not arrangements may be made to trans
fer the bonds In lieu of cash.

"It la expected the appraisers will make
separate reports on each part of the plant
as it exists in the different cities and conv
munltles that is, a separate report for
Omaha, Florence station and the pipe
lines between and reports for South
Omaha, Florence, Dundee, Benson and
East Omaha.

'There is no way of telling whether the
water company will try to induce tne
outside communities to buy the pipe lines
within their borders or will go Into court
to try to make the city of Omaha buy the
whole. In this connection I hear it pro
posed to have the legislature create a
water district this winter, which would
take In all the territory in dispute and
have it issue the bonds and control the
operation of the plant

Up to this time there Is nothing to
show what valuation the appraisers may
put upon the plant. It is now a certainty
that the water company could have pre-

pared its showing in one-four- th of the
time it took had It acted upon the sug-

gestions of the appraisers to appoint one
man to have sole. charge of the Inventory.

Price of Pipes.
An Important factor of the appraisement

will be the price of the pipe upon which
the appraisement will compute this part of
the system. The cost has dropped from
15 to J6 a ton since the appraisement be-

gan. The water company insists that the
price at, the beginning of the appraisement
should bo used, while the city holds that
the current price or the average for the
last fourteen years, which is about the
same, should be used. Inasmuch as there
are 52,000 tons of pipe in the system in
Omaha, it means about $250,000 one way or
the other.

'There is not going to be much question
regit ding the value of the buildings, ma-
chinery and foundations in the pumping
stations, but the river work and

at Florence will be a big Item of dis-

pute. The city's contention is that a great
part Qf the river protection on the Nebraska
side has been unnecessary, whereas much
on the Iowa shore is inefficient. Unless the
latter is properly cored for sand bars will
form over the Intake at Florence and
mask it

When he accompanied tha appraisers
over the works Captain Ruger declared that
after he had built only one crib on the
Nebraska shore the current was deflected
from the works and the cutting of the bank
stopped. On the other hand Captain Rey-
nold's testimony brought out that the river
at Florence had practically the same for
mation as that near the Burt street sta-
tion, where the vagaries of the curreiU.
have greatly Interfered with the source of
supply.

Bart Street Station.
It has been demonstrated that the Burt

street station, has become practically use-
less, although about 1,500,000 gallons of
water ore pumped from there dally, and
that a coBtly parallel supply main to Flor
ence is imperative in the near future. Very
little will be deducted as depreciation of the
pipe lines as they are comparatively new
and in good condition.

In other waterworks appraisements It
has been found that the distributing sys-
tem has been worth about half aa much as
the whole plant In Omaha I think It will
prove of greater proportionate value to the
whole plant The city doea not contem
plate much difficulty regarding the Rey-
nolds patents. Inasmuch as they have been
put In and used by the company with the
Inventor's acquleaence."

City officials who have watched the
waterworks appraisement closely say they
are convinced the valuation of the Dlant

111 be upward of $3,000,000, and In any event
not more than $3,600,000, basing their
opinions upon the proceedings of the last
week.

SINGLE TAX IDEA COLONY

Falrhope, Alabama, Where n Com
pany la Making; a Successful

Demonstration of the Theory

A representative of the Falrhope Single
Tax corporation. Prof. James Bellongee, Is
in the city. The corporation has established
a colony at Falrhope, Ala., on the western
shore of Mobile bay.

Falrhope was established about ten years
ago by a company organized at Des
Moines," said the professor, who was
formerly head of the department of mathe
matics at the Peru Normal. "The idea
was to make a working model of the single
tax Idea. We have a tract of 1,500 acres
beautifully situated on the bay. There are
over 300 people In the village. The land Is
owned and controlled by the company,
which numbers some of the most prominent
single taxers. Nlnety-nlne-ye- ar leases are ,

given to whoever wishes them, with an an- -
nual adjustment to equalise tha varying
advantages of location and natural quali-
ties of the different tracts to convert into
the treasury for the equal benefit of all its
lessees ail that value of the land not due
to the labor or expenditure of the leasees
upon it. The company pays the state and
county taxes from the rentals and the bal- -
ansa must be used in local improvementa

"Lesseea are allowed to use the land as
they desire, subject to the provisions against
a use offensive to the majority of the mem-b- e

re. A town with Industries and business
eoual to the most flourishing villages In
tha north, with equal natural advantages,
la the result. After paying the taxes three-fourt-

or four-fifth- s of the Income Is left,
and with this free bath houses, a pier 1,800

feet long, a landing, a free library of over
2,000 volumes, a school house, windmill
and tank for free water supply, warehouse
facilities, and a free telephone Una have
been provided. A steamer of ninety-thre- e

tons makjs dally trips to Mobile and its
profits are paying for Its oonatruction, aftsr

which It becomes the property of the com-
pany. Some of the least valuable land
brings In an Income of only 36 cents an
acre, while some of the best gives fm.
Some of this cost the company but tt.25
an acre. The rise In value of land. In place
of olng Into the pockets Of private specu-
lators, goes to the community. The absence
of a public debt and of mortgages produces
a healthy tone. The youth see the ad-

vancement of only the Industrious snd
thrifty, which stimulates their ambitions."

NO ENDORSEMENT FOR HOWELL

President of Sixth Ward Club Denies
that It Pledged to Snpport

Bolter.

"I see by a local paper that the Sixth
Ward club has Indorsed Howell for water
commissioner." said E. F. Morearty, "I am
president of the only active republican club
in the Sixth ward and I know It never has
Indorsed Howell or ever will do such a
thing. This club Is the Roosevelt and
Fairbanks club and It Is made up of loyal
republicans, not traitors to the party. It
doesn't Indorse men who are on the ticket
against the regular party nominee, and It
would not do such a thing In this case, par
tlcularly when the Insurgent Is trying to
get on the ticket by a petition signed two-thir-

by democrats and populists and the
other third by disgruntled republicans.

"No, sir, It s a mistake; this club never
Indorsed Howell."

Tho Sixth Ward Roosevelt and Fairbanks
club will hold a meeting tonight at Idle- -
wiid hall, where several nominees of the
party are to speak.

Announcements of the Theaters.
Widespread interest is being taken In the

first starring tour of Miss Eva Tanguay
and the launching of her new musical com-
edy. "The Sambo Girl." In "The Sambo
Girl" Miss Tanguay Is said to have found

particularly suitable vehicle for the dis
play of her unique personality, and her
management has supplemented this by sup-
plying her with a splendid company. "The
Sambo Girl" -- will open a three nights' en
gagement at the Boyd beginning next
Thursday night A matinee will be given
on Saturday.

Homeseekers.
Very low homesenkers' tickets via the

Missouri Pacific rallwuy will be on sole
Tuesday, November 8. For rates, time
tables and further information call at new
city ticket office, southeast corner Fif
teenth and Farnam streets.

Correct quality goods, lowest prices. Hu- -
bermann, 13th and Douglaa

S 20.00 to Chteaaro.
The Chicago Great Western Railway will

sell apeclal round trp tickets to Chicago
at 120.00. Tickets good for return until Oo-tob-

tl. For further Information apply
to S. D. Pxrkhurst. general aaent isu
Farnam street, Omaha, Neb.

To the Friends' and Customers of the
Late P. J. Riley.

It Is my Intention to continue the busi
ness of my late husband at 823 North Six-
teenth street, the same place, and I will
greatly appreciate it if his former custom-
ers and friends will not forget me when
uioy nave work to do. MRS. P. J. RILEY

A. B. Hubermann, Diamonds, own Imp.

To avoid usual holiday rush from Oct 19
to Nov. 18, greatest Inducement of all
on high grade enlargement given with
every dozen new photos Remember It's the
new place two story building, west side
of street no corDoratlon the onlv nhn.
tographjf by the name Heyn In Omaha,
known to the 'public for the past twelve
years. H. HeynMS-M-- So. 15th St.

18 K. Weddingf-Rlngs- . Edholm, Jeweler.

20 per . cent discount removal sale
Hawkes' cut glass. Edholm, jeweler.

DIED.

BACON James W., 1614 Davenport, aged
40 years, 3 a. m. Sunday.
Funeral TuesdAv. 9 a. m.. St. Phllomena's

cathedral. Interment, St. Mary's.

fin
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LOBECR ON PASS QUESTION

Citj Comptroller Blames People for Evils

Among Publio Officials.

SAYS CONSTITUENTS DEMAND FAVORS

Take It for Granted that Office Holder
Provide for Transportation

Bore with
Requests.

City Comptroller Lobeck declares the
people are largely to blame for the use of
railroad passos by public officers. In dls
cussing Joseph W. Folk's recent speech In
Omaha against boodle, and corruption, he
said:

Can
and Him

mere is not a city councilman nor a
city official In Omaha who does not have
from one to a doxen requests each wrok
from constituents for railroad passe and
half fare rates. The requests come In tho
form of demands. If an official does not
try to obtain the favor he is denounced
as Impotent and ungrateful to his friends.
If he does go ahead and procure the passes
he necessarily has to put himself, more or
less, under obligations to the railroads.

"This condition of things prevails In
Omaha today and has for a long time. It
has come under my personal observation
time and again. Only Saturday morning
a man came to the office and asked us to
get him transportation to some little town
out In the country- - I referred him to
political headquarters.

"It Is not the poverty-stricke- n clashes
who demand these favors from city off-
icials and railroads, but many who are
well-to-d- o but who sharo the universal
dislike to pay railroad fare whenever they
can get out of it

"People Source of Evil.
"The pass system may be bad, but If a

public officer has scores of citizens con
stantly rushing to him and asking him to
In turn request favors from the transpor
tation companies, how can the officer help
feeling that the sentiment of tho people
is not against accepting free rides on the
railway lines whenever they can be

'Much has been said against the evils
of accepting railroad passes and its dan-
gers toward the proper administration of
city, county and state affairs, but very
little has been done to get at the real bot-

tom of the matter. It Is a positive truth
that every officer In the city hall from
mayor down is constantly besieged by rep-
utable citizens who actually want him to
stand in the good will of the railroads that
they may save a few dollars.

'The real source of the pas system lies
In the people, after all, I think. If publio
officers are elected merely to carry out tho
wishes of their constituents and the desire
of their constituents Is to get free trans-
portation, how can the former be held re-
sponsible for the conditions?"

TOURISTS ENDORSE MICKEY

Traveling; Men of the State Heartily
Commend Governor for An-

other Term.

Governor Mickey was given a substan-
tial endorsement at Uncoln Saturday by
the traveling men of the state. Tho
knights of the grip met and endorsed the
entire republican state ticket, for that
matter, but their endorsement of Gov-
ernor Mickey was more enthuslastlo than
that even of any of the others. The gov-
ernor's administration was cordially ap-

proved and he was commended as the right
man for the masses to elect next week.

Columbia Juniors Win.
A large crowd saw the Columbia juniors

defeat the Council Bluffs Streetvllle 15 to 0
In a game of foot ball yesterday afternoon.Only once did the lowans come near scor-
ing, when the South Omaha lads heldstrong on their own three-yar- d line, com-
pelling their opponents to forfeit the ball.Fitzgerald. Marsh and Kenlston, assistedby the star players of the -- entire team,
each made touchdowns, Fitzgerald Coveringeighty yards on his run to goal. Twenty-minut- e

halves were played. Referee: Run-
nel!. Timekeeper: Nixon.

,
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Chicago and Return direct or
via St, Louis

Return

S8.50
$20.00
S27.20

The St. Louis rate is on sale daily Sundays to Thurs-
days, inclusive, for tickets good in coaches and chair cars
(seats free), f 18.80 for round trip tickets to St. Louis, on

sale daily with fifteen day limit, good in sleepers on our
St. Louis Special, leaving every day at 5:25 p. in.

The Chicago Flyer leaves at 8:05 p. m., with the com-

fortable observation-buffe-t car. Other good trains at
7:00 a. m. and 4:00 p. m.

The Denver Special leaves at 4:10 p. m.

J. B. REYNOLDS, City Passenger Agent, 1502 Farnam St., Omaha.

LARGE OFFICES
For some time, it baa been very difficult to secure large offices, lu a

good building, in Omaha. The north and east ' sides of ttie frixta
floor of

The Bee Building
Are being rearranged. Hj making application, at once, we will

divide tlie ispa'e into office of any size, to suit your requirements.
These offices are particularly desirable, on account of baring splendid
light and will be flnULed in bard wood throughout Make your appli-
cations at ouce.

It. C. Peters . Co.,
RENTAL AGENTS,

GBOUXO FLOO II BEE BUILDI'Q.

1

Sampson Lin-
ing Silk, rOr,
f9ncfi..00C

for Safe
In Out Lining Depf.

immm
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mB RELIABLE STORE.
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Copyright 1904 by
Hart Schaffnrr (9 Marx

The greatest tine ever shown In Omaha for

worth to 110.00 Ol'R SALE

nobbiest styles at $5.00, and 110.00.

r

l.l.tar,, .,.,.,1

Gloria Lining
Cloth, new
lining. QEn

Lining

Great Clothing
Sale Continues

Monday, Oct. 31st.
Hand Tailoied Suits

Perfect In fit handsome In fabric, In great
variety of brown and gray mixtures,
neat pltlds, stripes and plain colors- -.
hand-padde- d shoulders and

hair fronts worth IISiO to
:U0O Ol'R SALE PRICE MONDAY

$15 and $10

Men's Fine Overcoats
In kerseys, Irish frlexe, vicunas, meltons

end cheviots. In oxford grays, brown
mixtures, plain blacks, neat plaids and
fancy mixtures, either long or medium
length splendidly made worth front
112 60 to I15.00-O- UR SALE PRICE MON.
DAY

$10 and $7.50

Hand Tailored Overcoats
In tho loose, swagger stylo, or

out belted backs, either long or medium
length, padded shoulders and hair
cloth fronts great variety of handsome
patterns and colors equal In workman-
ship and finish to any custom-mad- e gar- -
m ent worth from 118.00 to $22.60-- OU

SALE PRICE MONDAY

the

at,
Dtpt.

$15 and $18

YOUNG MEN'S SWTS
the price we guarantee a perfect fit

and the styles and fabrics are the 1latest nnd most popular they are R f If)
from 18.50 PKlCJfi uai-(i.- ou

UNSURPASSABLE VALUES YOUNG MEN'S OVERCOATS-- all the latest
and fabrics, 17.50

.

Axminster Carpet Sale
THOUSANDS OF YA1JDS OF AXMINSTER CARPET from

Alex. Smith Sons' Carpet Co. and W. Sloan the most

celebrated Carpet Makers this any other country. The
very newest and best designs, worth from 1.23

$2.00 per yard. Your choice Monday, at, per iffyard

HAYDER3 BROS,
'

cloth

with with

with

,

.
; aim

In

IN

& & J.
iu or

to

Cent of
neFare

For Round Trip
ON

TO

tard..))b

Oct. Ilfh and Nov. 15th

Nearly all points in MISSISSIPPI, LOUISANA,
ALABAMA, FLOKIDA, KENTUCKY, GEORGIA,
TENNESSEE, NORTH CAROLINA, SOUTH CARO-

LINA AND VIRGINIA.
Limit 21 days Liberal stopovers allowed.

A Splendid Opportunity to Investigate
Farm Land in the South.

If you will call on or write me, I will cheerfully give
you full information regarding cost of tickets, routes,
connections, etc. Do it NOW.

W. H. BRILL, Dist.-Pass- . Agt., 111. Cent. R. R.,
1402 Farnam St., Omaha, Neb

ia.mi.jn iniiMiim.1 limf I '" "
:; .:-l-

PORTLAND
AND

WITHOUT CHANCE
via

mum pagsfsc
This route gives you 200 milos along

the instohlesa Columbia Kiver, a great
part of the distance the trains running

so close to the river that one can look from
the car window almost directly into the water.

Two Through Trains Daily
With Accommodations for all Classes

of Tussengers

SHORTEST LINE FASTEST TIME
Inquire at

City Tirkrt OMrr, 1IUI Farnam St.
'I'nona 816.

Our

BEE WANT ADS
PRODUCE RESULTS

1


